PeopleSoft Application Roadmap Governance Structure

Executive Sponsors

Steering Committee

Project Management
- BGSU Project Manager: Margo Kammeyer

Technical Project Manager
- Todd Warner, Navigator

Business Project Managers
- Beth Ann Rife, Chris Cox

Infrastructure Lead
- Casey Meyer

Database Admin
- Norm Carney

PeopleSoft Admins
- Mark Herder
- Rick Williamson

PeopleSoft Security
- David Hayes

CSS / HCM Split Technical Lead
- Todd Glick

CSS / HCM Split Developers
- Applications Team

HCM Split and Upgrade Technical Lead
- Mike Failor

HCM Developers
- Applications Team

HCM Testing Lead
- Rich Kasch

Subject Matter Experts / Project Stakeholders

Admissions
- Erin Heilmeier

Campus Community
- Jeff Mangette

Residence Life
- Mike Hachtel

Financial Aid
- Adam Petrea

Student Records
- Sue Lau

Student Financials
- Rhonda Montague

Graduate/Student Employment
- Michele Schmitz

HR Functional Lead
- Beth Ann Rife, Jason Dunn

Benefits Functional Lead
- Beth Ann Rife

Payroll/Commitment Control
- Shelly Smola

T&L Functional Lead
- David Weimer

Organizational Change Management Lead
- Rich Kasch

Communications Lead
- Cindy Fuller

GL Functional Lead
- TBD

AR / Billing Functional Lead
- TBD

AP / Purchasing Functional Lead
- TBD

Fixed Assets Functional Lead
- TBD

Project Accounting Functional Lead
- TBD